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The major contributor to the Carty papers was Arthur Chester Carty. He was born Arthur Chester Pudney in Rochester, New York, February 22, 1892. He had a sister, Olive, and brother, Victor. Their mother died when they were young - and when their father remarried the three children were adopted by their maternal-grandparents, Robert and Marguerite (O’Byrne) Carty. They moved to London, Ontario in 1905, were educated at London Catholic schools and Central Collegiate Institute. Later, Victor moved to the United States, while Olive and Arthur lived with their uncle and aunt, Edmund and his sister, Beatrice "Birdy" Carty.

Arthur began newspaper work as a reporter, and later sports editor, of the London Daily Advertiser after finishing school. He switched to the London Free Press in 1913 as reporter, night news editor. One of his special assignments was an interview with Arthur Conan Doyle when he visited London in 1914.

His skills as publicist was apparent in his work with London’s 1919 Victory Bond Campaign. As secretary to the manager, he produced a "Victory Loan Carnival" and arranged for extensive newspaper coverage. Also in 1919, Arthur broke the story on the disappearance of Ambrose Small, a theatre entrepreneur who was never heard from again.

Journalism ran in the Carty family. Edmund Joseph Carty (1872-1950), uncle of Arthur, was also involved in several London newspapers. He began his professional life with the London Free Press, worked with the London Advertiser in 1895, the London News from 1896 to 1903 of which he was city editor and later managing editor. Edmund worked as city editor of the London Advertiser from 1903 until 1913, then worked as day news editor at the London Free Press.

It was following this job that Edmund and Arthur joined forces to form the Carty News and Publicity Service. This was an independent news service specializing in western Ontario stories. The Cartys sold stories to various newspapers and journals including the Toronto Star, Globe and Mail, Toronto Sun, the World, Detroit Free Press, Windsor Star, Chicago Tribune, New York Times as well as Time Life and Scientific American.

One of the major projects undertaken by the Cartys was the Beck Memorial Fund which raised funds for the Beck Sanatorium. Familiar with Beck, both men also worked on a biography of this prominent Canadian.

Another venture undertaken by the Cartys was promoting the famous London to London flight in 1927. The Cartys were hired by Sir John Carling to publicize the event - while staying within the law. Technically, there was to be no advertising by breweries, but this flight was arranged to bring indirect attention to the Carling establishment. The flight took place in September of 1927, with Terrance Bernard Tully and James Victor Medcalf as
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pilots. Unfortunately, the airplane went down in the Atlantic soon after takeoff from a stopover in Newfoundland.

Also of note is the Cartys' work with the London and Port Stanley railway which they publicized, news coverage of the local Ashplant controversy, as well as human interest stories - such as Snooky the oldest cat in Canada. Both men were editors of the London Coronation Souvenir of 1937, and Arthur was sole editor of the 1953 London Coronation Souvenir. Both Cartys' were involved in publishing well regarded local histories such as: Milestones and London Centennial Review, both 1926 and London Fire Brigade History, 1927. Arthur edited Diary of Mr. H.C.R. Becher and A Thousand Arrows as well.

Arthur seemed to like controversy - he interviewed various politicians - including one interesting discussion between himself and Mitch Hepburn of which the latter completely denied. Of particular significance is Arthur's (and to a lesser extent, Edmund's) role as speech writer and "ideas man" for the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, Ray Lawson, in 1947 and 1948, with whom the journalist had quite friendly and personal correspondence.

The Cartys were also involved in their community. Besides the Beck Memorial Fund, both were involved in the senate at the University of Western Ontario, Victory Loan Campaigns, the Irish Benevolent Society, the Knights of Columbus, the Red Cross, and local Separate School Boards. Specifically, Edmund wrote an historical series in 1925-27 in the London Advertiser entitled "Landmarks of London", was an honourary member of the London Typographical Union, member of the London and Middlesex Historical Society, member of the London Humane Society, director of the Canadian Society for the Advancement of Coloured People, and member of the Soldiers Aid Commission, 1914-17. Arthur was designer and editor of The Time for Family Prayer - a publication for Father Patrick Peyton's Family Rosary and Family Theatre of Albany and Hollywood, a Separate School Board Trustee from 1938 until 1972, he established the Knights of Columbus-Mocha Shrine annual baseball games for Shriners Crippled Children's Hospitals, and was the director of the London Property Owners' Association.


Custodial History

These archival materials were donated August 10, 1977 after Olive Cartys' death through her estate. The papers came from the Cartys' longtime home at 931 Richmond Street. Coloured slides of trips were to be held for external examination and selection by Miss MacKay, a friend of Olive Carty.
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Scope and Content

The Arthur and Edmund Carty fonds (1838 - ca1974) consist of personal papers, including Edmund’s diaries; their photographs and slides, mostly personal; Carty News and Publicity Service records, correspondence and photographs; materials and newspaper clippings pertaining to the 1927 London to London flight; general business ventures; correspondence and speeches of various charitable and public service functions; records relating to religious involvement; Separate School Board member records; a wide range of printed ephemera.

Series Description

Series I: Personal Papers

Dates of Creation: 1900-1972
Physical Description: 70.5 cm. of textual material

Series contains correspondence addressed to Edmund and Arthur Carty from business acquaintances and friends. There are also copies of correspondence from the Cartys. Included in this series are Edmund’s diaries (1933-48) and his wills, as well as information pertaining to the Carty Memorial Bursary, the Carty Trust Fund and Arthur’s conscription exemption from World War I. This series also contains documents relating to their travel plans. For family photographs see series VIII.

Series II: Carty News and Publicity Service

Dates of Creation: 1878-84, 1914-1968
Physical Description: 52 cm. of textual material

This series covers the news service established by Edmund and Arthur Carty in 1921. Included is correspondence to the Cartys as well as copies of letters sent by them. There are numerous bills, receipts, advertisements, research for articles, telegrams as well as newspapers including: The London Free Press, The Telegram, The Globe and Mail, Windsor Daily Star, Toronto Daily Star, Detroit Sunday News, London Daily News, and The London Advertiser. The Cartys also wrote articles and sent pictures to Time Life, Scientific American, and inhouse publications.

Arthur also set out to write a biography of Sir Adam Beck. Some early handwritten and typed drafts are included.

This series also includes correspondence between the Cartys and Ray Lawson concerning speeches given by Lawson when he served as Lieutenant Governor of Ontario and as Canadian Consul General in the United States.
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Other noteworthy items included in this series are correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding Arthur's interviews with Mitch Hepburn; coverage of London's Ashplant controversy; as well as Arthur's publicity work with the London and Port Stanley Railway; Victory Loan; Red Cross; and Beck Memorial campaigns.

Two sports related items of note are the Notebook of Thomas Gillean, cricketer 1880-84 (also includes newspaper clippings on Tecumseh Baseball Club 1878) and the autograph of Tommy Burns, the boxer.

This series also includes articles and items dealing with World War II. There are various government directives dealing with Press Censorship for Canada. Arthur visited many area R.C.A.F. stations and kept several notebooks listing the airmen in each station that he used for human interest stories.

The Carty News and Publicity Service photographs are described in Series VIII.

Series III: London to London Flight

Dates of Creation: 1926-1974
Physical Description: 56 cm. of textual material

Series contains a collection of newspaper clippings on the London to London Flight, sponsored by the City of London (Ontario) with a prize put up by Carling's Brewery in 1927. They chronicle the preparation, flights, and the aircraft's disappearance. There are also numerous letters from Arthur seeking sponsors; exclusive press and film rights; and other publicity activities. There is a large number of pilots' applications (both men and women). Arthur, who was flight manager arranged for a special limited edition of a London to London Flight postage stamp.

Series IV: Family Investments

Dates of Creation: 1838-1973
Physical Description: 12 cm. of textual material

This series includes a land abstract for property owned by John Carty from 1838-1860; and correspondence, deeds, plans, and mortgages pertaining to land and buildings owned by the Carty family between 1910 and 1973. The family also purchased various stocks and bonds.

Arthur was also granted a patent for a Streetcar Announcer and Route Guide.
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Series V: Public Service and Service Clubs

Dates of Creation: 1888-1969
Physical Description: 15 cm. of textual material

Series details the Cartys' involvement with the Irish Benevolent Society, both Edmund and Arthur were presidents; the Knights of Columbus; the Knights of Malta and The University of Western Ontario where Arthur served on the Senate. The Carty family also lent paintings to the London Public Library. The Cartys also collected a great deal of local material on civic, provincial and federal elections in the London area, local history, businesses, and services.

Series VI: Religious Involvement

Dates of Creation: 1914-1972
Physical Description: 24 cm. of textual material, 2 bound volumes

This series contains a great amount of material on the Family Rosary Crusades, both locally and internationally. These Crusades were directed by Father Peyton, who also enlisted Arthur's help as editor of a newspaper called Time for Family Prayer. The Crusades and the newspaper were used in several provinces and countries over several years. Arthur and Father Peyton corresponded for several years.

Also included is a series of letters by Arthur condemning the liberalization of the Catholic liturgy and certificates of benediction for Edward W. Carty.

**For copies of The Time for Family Prayer (London ed.), see Original Newspaper Collection.

Series VII: Separate School Involvement

Dates of Creation: 1940-1972
Physical Description: 18 cm. of textual material

Series contains Arthur's records as Separate School Board member including letters, articles, and handouts dealing with equal grants for Separate Schools; Separate School Board meetings, committees reports, and land acquisitions for schools.

Also included is material from the Board of Governors for London Catholic High Schools and material from the various high schools. A file details the naming process for the Sir Arthur Carty Catholic School in 1972.
Series VIII: Photographs and Slides

Dates of Creation: ca. 1860's to 1972
Physical Description: 239 photographs, 250 slides

This series includes family material as well as material from the Carty News and Publicity Service. The slides are all of a personal nature. The remaining photographs are family trips to the United States; World War One military items; photographs of news items; and photographs made for insurance purposes. Most of the photographs housed in the collection are not identified. There is a photograph of mail for the London to London Flight and one of the Royal Visit in 1939.

Some of the photographs have been moved to the Photograph Collection (95 in total; of those 43 are Carty News Service; these are identified in some manner as Carty photos, unknown if other Carty photos were transferred to Photograph Collection without identifying their provenance or source). Only 13 Carty News Service photographs are still physically stored with the Arthur and Edmund Carty Papers (mixed within the files).

Series IX: Newspapers, Clippings, Ephemera

Dates of Creation: 1848-1970
Physical Description: 66 cm. of textual material

The series includes newspapers from 1881 to 1960. There are clippings, full pages and complete newspapers which are very brittle; fragile, please handle with care. Most of the items contain articles or photographs by the Cartys. Some were kept for the event - London event or history ie. Victoria Disaster, declarations of war, peace editions, and Coronations. (Copies of most of Arthur's articles are in Series II in photocopy form).

A unique item of ephemera is the diary for 1879 indicating reporters' assignments for the [London Advertiser]; also includes newspaper clippings on London municipal elections for 1886-87. Either Edmund and Arthur could have acquired this while working as reporters for the London Advertiser.

This series also contains miscellaneous ephemera including programmes for live theatre in London's opera houses in the early 1900's; a small collection of sheet music; various government publications and a cookbook.
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#### Box Listings

**Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Level</th>
<th>Box #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series I: Personal Papers (1-1-9; 25-40)</td>
<td>B4924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series I: Edmund Carty Diaries, 1933 to July 1943 (I-10-17)</td>
<td>B4920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series I: Edmund Carty Diaries, July 1943 to 1948 I-18-24</td>
<td>B4921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series II: Carty News Service (to II-22)</td>
<td>B4924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series II: Carty News Service (II-23-45)</td>
<td>B4925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series III: London to London Flight</td>
<td>B4922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series III: London to London Flight -clippings</td>
<td>B4923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series IV: Family Investments</td>
<td>B4925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series V: Public Service and Service Clubs</td>
<td>B4926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series VI: Religious Involvement</td>
<td>B4926, X2408, X1937-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series VII: Separate School Involvement</td>
<td>B4926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series VIII: Photographs and slides</td>
<td>B4927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series IX: Theatre programmes, sheet music</td>
<td>B4919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series IX: Newspapers, Clippings, Ephemera</td>
<td>B4927, X1936, B4919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series IX: Newspapers, Clippings, 1848, 1914-53</td>
<td>B4928</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Box Listings

Box 4919

Series IX: Newspapers, Clippings, Ephemera

Theatre in London
1: Scrapbook - Newspaper clippings of theatre reviews - 1902-1907

Programmes
2: Bennett’s Theatre - 1907
3: New Grand Opera House - 1901 (Sept. - Dec.)
4: New Grand Opera House - 1902 (Jan. - Feb.)
5: New Grand Opera House - 1902 (March - April)
7: New Grand Opera House - 1902 (Nov. - Dec.)
8: Grand Opera House - 1903 (Jan. - March)
9: Grand Opera House - 1903 (April - May)
10: Grand Opera House - 1903 (Aug. - Oct.)
11: Grand Opera House - 1903 (Nov. - Dec.)
12: Grand Opera House - 1904 (Jan. - Feb.)
13: Grand Opera House - 1904 (March - May)
14: Grand Opera House - 1904 (Oct. - Nov.)
15: Grand Opera House - 1905 (Jan. - May)
16: Grand Opera House - 1905 (Sept. - Dec.)
17: Grand Opera House - 1908; undated (Printed booklet for Parsifal)
18: London Opera House - 1903; undated
19: London Vaudeville Theatre - 1904-1905
20: Sherwood Hall - undated
21: London Institute of Musical Art - 1921
22: Green Room; a magazine (pages from) - 1902

Other Material
23: Independent Order of Foresters (initiation) - 1904
   Address by the Hon. Dr. Oronhyatekha
24: Sheet music and journal
   London Booster Clubs’ song - Come to London - 1910
   You are more to me than ever since your hair turned gray - 1911
   Heintzman & co. march
   Sweet Genevieve
   Coming back to Canada, by Cy Warman - 1904
   Canadian Music and Trades Journal - November 1901
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Box B4920

Series I: Personal Papers

Diaries of Edmund Carty (1933-1943)
10: January 1933 - December 1935
11: January 1936 - February 1939
12: February 1939 - November 1940
13: November 1940 - November 1941
14: November 1941 - May 1942
15: May 1942 - October 1942
16: October 1942 - March 1943
17: March 1943 - July 1943

Box B4921

Diaries of Edmund Carty (1943-1948)
18: July 1943 - December 1943
19: December 1943 - August 1944
20: August 1944 - February 1945
21: February 1945 - March 1946
22: March 1946 - March 1947
23: March 1947 - December 1948

Other Material
24a: Prayer book of Edmund Carty (c1875); Framed letter to Arthur from Supreme Court of Ontario (1926)
24b: Clipping books - 1900-1931

Box 4922

Series III: London to London Flight - 1927

1: Burns announcement of flight - July 2, 1927
2: Burns announcement - Framed copy
3: City of London - Support from City Council
4: Advertisement - Canadian Aviator Wanted - June 29, 1927
5: Applications from pilots (A to G) - men
6: Applications from pilots (H to L) - men
7: Applications from pilots (M to N) - men
8: Applications from pilots (P to T) - men
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9: Applications from pilots (B to W) - women
10: Choosing pilots
11: Agreement - Carlings and pilots
12: Tully and Medcalf - Data sheets
13: Tully and Medcalf - Insurance
14: Correspondence - Tully
15: Photographic plates and mats of pilots
16: Photographs of pilots
17: Correspondence - James D. Vance
18: Aircraft - Information for buyers
19: Aircraft - Information for buyers
20: Aircraft choice - Stinson Detroiter
21: Supplies - Fuel, oil
22: London airstrip - Location, preparation
23: Toronto Star - Contract to exclusive coverage
24: Other news media - Correspondence
25: Advertisers and sponsors
26: Advertising proposal - Locke Ltd.
27: Advance arrangements
28: Pre-flight meetings
29: Flight - London to Newfoundland - facilities, fuelling, weather
30: Send-off letter - Arthur to pilots
31: Correspondence - Post flight
32: Correspondence - Naming lakes for Tully and Medcalf
33: Account of flight by Arthur Carty - 1944
34: Philatelic interest (special edition stamp commemorating flight)
35: Song and poem written for flight
36: Royal Windsor flight (Windsor to Windsor)

Book - City of London, Council minutes, Dec. 20, 1926-Dec. 6, 1927 - References to flight

Box 4923

Series III: London to London Flight - Coverage by clippings

1-10: June 1927
11-169 July 1927
170-262 August 1927
263-326 September 1927
327-328 undated
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Box B4924

Series I: Personal Papers

Edmund Joseph Carty (1871-1950)
1: Correspondence - Personal - 1901-1945
2: Letters of reference - 1901; 1903; 1913
3: Letter from W.J. Blackburn - 1913
4: Letter rejecting bribe - 1917
5: Report on the London Advertiser - 1919
6: Letter from owner of Advertiser - 1924
7: Articles - Adam Beck (1908); Five Awls (no date); etc.
8: Wills of Edmund - 1909; 1951
9: Personal items - Biography, obituary, etc.

Arthur Chester Carty (1892-1972)
25: Correspondence - Personal - 1919-1972
26: Correspondence - European trip - 1980
27: Exemption from Military service - 1915
28: Letters of thanks - 1940-1969
29: Personal items - 1918-1973
30: Income tax - 1949; 1971
31: Charitable donations - 1971-1972
32: Church related donations - 1921-1971
33: Education related donations - 1956-1964
34: Carty Bursary Fund - 1955
35: Carty Trust Fund - 1967
36: St. Peter’s Cemetery Association - 1955
36a: Business cards

Carty Family
37: Personal items - 1903-1970
38: Travel - United States - 1946-1948
39: Travel - Europe - 1958-1966 (with newspaper articles by Arthur)
40: Travel - Ontario - 1923-1950
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Series II: Carty News and Publicity Service

1: Correspondence - 1920-1929
2: Correspondence - Employers' Detective Agency - 1925-1926
3: Correspondence - 1930-1939
4: Correspondence - 1940-1949
5: Notebook - Arthur - 1939-1946
6: Correspondent - Time/Life - 1938-1946
7: Correspondent - Toronto Star - 1938-1942
   >>See also III-23 - Toronto Star<<
8: Correspondent - Toronto Star - Handouts - 1932-1935
9: Correspondent - Other publications - 1924-1946
10: Articles by Arthur - 1929-1946
10a: Articles by Arthur - 1950-1953
11: Articles on Sir Adam Beck - 1918-1925
12: Article on Ashplant controversy - 1921
13: Articles on Mitch Hepburn - 1926; 1943
14: Articles on crime - 1935-1963
15: Articles on Ambrose Small - 1920; 1959
16: Articles on the Labatt kidnapping - 1934-1946
17: Article on the Ritchie fraud
18: Articles on medicine (Barr; Vogelsang; Shute) - 1918-1948
19: Articles on police - 1931-1937
20: Articles on sports (Dempsey; Goldsmith; Burns; etc. - Tommy Burns autograph; Ticket for Jack Dempsey fight in Port Stanley)
21: Notebook of Thomas Gillean, cricketer - 1880; also used as scrapbook for Tecumseh Baseball Club scores, 1878
22: Articles on World War I - 1914-1918

Box B4925

Series II: Carty News and Publicity Service

World War, 1939-1945

23: Material on World War II
24: Carty's lists of airmen - Centralia, Crumlin, Fingal, etc. - 1941-1945
25: Fingal Observer - Publication of the Fingal Bombing and Gunnery School
26: Censorship Rules and Regulations - 1940-1942
27: Censorship Rules and Regulations - 1943-1945
28: Press Censorship directives - 1941-1943
29: Material on rationing - 1942-1945
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Campaigns and Publicity
30: London and Port Stanley Railway - 1919-1944
31: Notebook - Clippings - London and Port Stanley Railway; Shrine/ Knights of Columbus baseball games; Alex Ferguson election
32: Victory Loan campaign - 1919
33: Beck Memorial Endowment - 1925
34: London to London Flight - Arthur was manager - 1927
   >> Further material in boxes B4322 and B4323 <<
35: Red Cross Campaigns - 1921 - 1940
36: Royal Visits - 1939; 1959
37: Knox-Lacke Slogan Contest - 1939
38: Canadian Legion War Services Appeal - 1940
39: Biographical - International Press - 1920-1930 (brief articles and portrait of local businessmen)
40: Biographical - Sir Adam Beck - 1925 (original and photocopies; please use copies)
40a: London Shopping News, April 23, 1928 (incomplete) - publicity for spring electrical exhibition
   >>see X2427<<

Speech Writing
41: Arthur’s speeches - 1942; 1958
42: Ray Lawson - Speeches - 1947-1948
43: Ray Lawson - Speeches - 1949-1968

44: Publications produced or collected by the Cartys (includes 2 dummy covers)
45: Index to Carty News Service photographs - 1925-1931
   (not known if some of the photographs form part of our collection)

Box 4925

Series IV: Family Investments
1: Early family documents - 1838; 1860, bonds; land abstract; letter from H.C.R. Becher
2: Investments - 1921-1971
3: List of properties owned - 1930
4: Property on Philip Street - 1910
5: Property at 91 Adelaide Street - 1961
6: Property at 256 Oxford Street - 1959-1963
7: Property at 543 Dundas Street - 1966
8: Property at 582 Dundas Street - 1966
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9: Property at 590 Dundas Street - 1967
10: Property at 707-11 Dundas Street - 1967
11: Property at 731 Richmond Street - 1971-1972
12: Plans for apartment building - no location, date
13: Plans for large service station - Dundas Street and Adelaide Street - 1929 - Leased to Lumsden Oil Company
14: Streetcar Street Announcer and Route Guide - 1929, plans and patent

Box 4926

Series V: Public Service and Service Clubs

1: Irish Benevolent Society - 1895-1969
2: Knights of Columbus - 1920-1965
3: Knights of Columbus vs. Shriners baseball game
4: Knights of Malta - 1957-1965
5: London - Art Gallery - 1945-1947 (Cartys lent Judson painting)
6: London - Businesses - 1919-1935
8: London - Civic elections - 1888; 1943-1966
9: London area - Other elections - 1940-1958
10: London - History
11: London - Musical programmes; concerts - 1903-1955
12: London - Services - P.U.C., etc.
13: London - University of Western Ontario - 1944-1960

Series VI: Religious Involvement

1: Catholic Church in London - 1914-1967
2: St. Mary's Parish Church - 1946-1949
3: St. Michael's Parish Church - 1952-1971
4: Liberalization controversy - 1969-1972
4a: Certificates requesting apostolic benediction and plenary indulgence from the Pope for Edward W. Carty, 1920, 1922, 1925 >>see X2408 for these items>>

Family Rosary Crusades
5: Time for Family Prayer - newspaper layouts - 1948
6: Correspondence - 1948
7: Correspondence - 1949
8: Correspondence - 1950-1962
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8: Correspondence - 1950-1962
9: Fr. Peyton’s All for Her Trust programme - 1969
9a: The Time for Family Prayer, Saskatchewan crusade, 1948; and Northwestern crusade, 1949 (including British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Yukon, NWT and Alaska), volume also includes L’Heure du Rosaire (published concurrently) > > see X1937-38 for these 2 volumes < <

Family Theatre Productions; Marian Day; Fr. Peyton

10: Correspondence - 1970-1972
11: Talks to Church visitors - Arthur - undated
12: Church committees - 1955-1965
13: Church or religious publications
14: Catholic Education & Cultural Association; also known as Catholic Culture Centre and the Catholic Community Centre - 1943-1969
15: Canadian Catholic Historical Association - 1959-1970

Series VII - Separate School Involvement

1: Correspondence - 1938-1972
2: School Board meetings
3: Separate Schools - Special studies - 1965; 1967
4: Separate Schools - Rules and regulations - 1955
5: Separate Schools - Land purchases - 1943
6: Board of Governors - Catholic High Schools - 1972
7: Catholic High Schools - London - 1940-1970
8: Catholic Education organizations - 1966-1972
9: Sir Arthur Carty Catholic School

Box 4927

Series VIII - Photographs and Slides

1: Early photographs - Originals transferred to the Regional Collection Photographic Collection
2: People - most unidentified
3: World War, 1914-1918 - Prisoners-of-war; King George V
4: Early aircraft, automobiles, trains; accident scenes
5: Masonic Lodge; early farm equipment; houses; churches and schools
6: Farm land - Dust Bowl?
7: Family slides - House, flowers, religious persons
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8: Photograph album - Early family pictures
9: Newspaper cut of Edmund Carty

Series IX: Newspapers, Clippings, Ephemera

Newspapers, Clippings
25: Victoria Disaster - 1881
26: Hyman election - 1896
27: Stephen Leacock - 1901
28: London News - April 16, 1901
29: Drowning - Arthur’s pictures - 1946
30: Time for Family Prayer - several editions from various places - 1948-1961
31: 1869-1899 - Benwell murder; Carty vs City of London
32: 1900-1909 - London Old Boys; London and Port Stanley Railway
33: 1920-1929 - Ownership of London Street Railway; Union Government
34: 1925 - Beck Memorial Endowment
35: 1930-1939 - Goldthorpe vs Carty; Hepburn; rail crash
36: 1940-1949 - World War II; option to lease L. & P.S.
37: 1950-1970 - School named for Arthur

Ephemera
38: Cookbook - handwritten - undated
39: Government material
40: Travel material - United States
41: Newsletters - Trend (1942-1945); Investors’ Digest (1946)
42: Miscellaneous, undated, 1916-1963
43: Clippings of 1886-87 London civic elections and Reporter’s assignment log for [London Advertiser], 1879

Box 4928

Series IX - Newspapers, Clippings, Ephemera

Newspapers and clippings organized in box by date, 1848, 1914-53; some of the highlights of subjects of articles listed below:

Newspapers - (A) - article by Arthur
Undated - various articles
1848 - Fragment of New York newspaper
1914 - (A) Fear of gallows prevents crime
   - Britain declares war
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1917 - Halifax Explosion; War cuts for newspaper editors
1918 - (A) Macallum brothers; Grace Link; Adam Beck; German prisoner-of-war camps; London Centenary
- Great Lakes Bulletin
1919 - Toronto's Third Battalion
1923 - (A) Bishop Fallon to Ireland; Jack Dempsy; Sir Henry Thornton
1924 - (A) Old Ontario
1925 - (A) Building boom in London; London artists; death of Sir Adam Beck; Beck Memorial Endowment
1926 - (A) Diary of H.C.R. Becher; Fred Goldsmith; London to London Flight
1928 - (A) Thames River navigation; Shanly family; Sir Adam Beck
1930 - (A) Tecumseh
1932 - Hepburn
1934 - (A) Gene Crandall scam; Tolpuddle Martyrs
1935 - Aberhart wins Alberta; falcons in Parkhill; Ethiopia
1935 - (A) Labatt kidnapping
1939 - Royal visit of King George V and Queen Elizabeth
1941 - (A) Airplane crash pictures (St. Thomas); pet craze, Detroit girls journey in milk wagon; trained animals; double golden wedding anniversary
1945 - (A) Old cats; Alex Ferguson campaign
1946 - Issues of the London Echo
1947 - Collision of Micmac (ship) with Yarmouth County
1950- (A) Obituary of Edmund Carty; Allan Rush elected
1953 mayor; Fire truck crash; house fires; cave-ins; University of Western Ontario; Is Eva Peron in a London hospital?

Scrapbook of London Free Press and London Advertiser articles 1926-28 dealing with London history, especially Diary of Mrs. Harris (some articles are by the Cartys)

>> see X1936

17